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Bauer Student Salary Data

• Exit surveys from the past 5 years
• All Bauer degree seeking programs
  – Each program has a website
• Faculty / Staff access available to anyone that wants it; pick only the programs you want access to.
• Students have access to their program site from the semester they start until a year after they graduate.
UHIRE

University of Houston Internships, Recruitment, & Employment

The Bauer UHIRE Platform leverages past information from your alumni and classmates to give you complete access to the largest database of its type. Use the unique set of UHIRE tools to guide you through the recruiting cycle.

Login: BBA Students

Login: Full-Time MBA Students

Login: Professional MBA Students

Coming Soon: Executive MBA Students

Coming Soon: MS Finance Students

Coming Soon: MS Accountancy
Add an Internship - Offer Received

(*) indicates a required field.

**Basics**
- **Company Name**: Company Name
- **Job Title**: Job Title
- **Industry**: -- Please select an Industry --
- **Job Function**: -- Please select a Job Function --

**Location**
- **Country**: Country
- **City**: City
  
  *Example: Philadelphia - PA or Paris - France*

**When**
- **Offer Received Date**: MM/DD/YYYY
- **Academic Term of Internship**: -- Please select an Academic Term --

**Compensation (USD)**
- **Recurring Compensation**
  - **Base Salary**: $ __________ per month

*Enter valid numbers only. No invalid characters including dollar signs or commas.*
Salary searches on all of the following variables:

### Job Attributes
- General
  - Job Title
  - Industry: Consolidated | Detailed
  - Job Function: Consolidated | Detailed
- Location
  - City
  - Metro Area
  - State (US) | Province (CA)
  - Country
  - North America Region
  - World Region
- Other
  - Job source: Consolidated | Detailed
  - Was this your summer internship?
  - Is this job a rotational program?

### Education Attributes
- BBA Graduation Year
- Major

### Background Attributes
- Work Authorization: Consolidated | Detailed
- Country of Citizenship
- Gender
I/D and Student Privacy

• The system requires a minimum of 4 points of data on a single variable before it will be shown to STUDENTS. Otherwise, I/D.
• Faculty and Staff can see ALL data.
• Be careful when sharing this information to students and remember FERPA.
• You can switch to “Student View” if you want to share your screen with a student.
For Access to UHIRE

Please send an email to thopkins@bauer.uh.edu and let me know which program(s) you would like access to.

BBA  Full Time MBA  Part Time MBA

EMBA  MS Finance  MS ACCY